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Idol

My character is so incredibly beautiful on the inside as well as out. Her personality traits are love, caring,

kindness. She's determined, a hardworking person. She has times when if she's not determined than she doesn't

do it but most of the time, she gives 110%. She is filled with love and kindness and hope but has been through

hell to get there. She's wise beyond her years and people tend to forget sometimes how old she really is. She is

forgiving to those, so many people have walk out and turned their back or lashed out on her but she still sticks it

out, forgive and try again. Her catchphrase is 'Bishhh, I'm cute'. Now even though she has all of that, she has a

very bad temper. She has never spoken out of anger, but it does get her in trouble a lot. Her outside

characteristics aren't as beautiful in my eyes though. She has what you call on fleek eyebrows with the perfect

lashes. Her hair is long and curly, as tight as they can get. She has a small bust and no stomach. She has hips to

be so young yet no one understands that it runs in the family. She's small, yell brave and even though most

people care for the outsides as well as in, she doesn't. She just sees it as a bonus. She's so unique that she helps

me to forget about things that are so wrong in the world, she Verb - Present ends in S one of the five that keeps

Stability in my life. I say it over and over again but i can only hope that I can be like her when I grow up within

the next few years.
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